PEACE PARTNERS
A new initiative by the
Glencree Centre for Peace & Reconciliation

ABOUT GLENCREE
Our Past
The Glencree Centre for Peace & Reconciliation was
established in 1974 in response to the conflict in
Northern Ireland. Glencree enjoys the patronage of the
President of Ireland and is supported by the
Department of Foreign Affairs & Trade. Glencree is an
independent not-for-profit organisation dedicated to
transforming conflict and building relationships that
contribute to peaceful and inclusive societies.
Our Present
Our mission to promote peace includes working
with communities across the island of Ireland and
abroad, working with people dealing with the
legacy of conflict including former combatants,
supporting women from marginalised
communities, developing young leaders seeking
to make a difference, and working with
immigrant communities and refugees.
Our Future
Glencree has entered an exciting period.
Drawing on our unique heritage, skills, and
location we are setting out to become
recognised as a leading global peace centre.
This plan will utilise the unrivalled experience
of our people and develop Glencree as a
beacon of hope for troubled communities in
Ireland and abroad.

“The contribution that Glencree has
made to reconciliation and the
building of positive relationships,
across the island of Ireland and
beyond, is immense and well
recognised”
President of Ireland,
Mr. Michael D. Higgins
- Glencree Patron

OUR VISION
Our aim is to become a leading global peace centre.
Glencree believes in a shared world; where human
rights are protected; where diversity and different
identities are cherished; where all can live free from
the fear of violence and with dignity and respect;
and where differences and conflicts are transformed
peacefully.

OUR MISSION
Glencree’s mission is to help deepen reconciliation
within and between communities on the island of
Ireland and beyond. Glencree achieves its mission by
helping to create and develop relationships across
divides and by facilitating difficult conversations.

OUR CORE VALUES
In pursuing our mission and strategic priorities,
Glencree will at all times promote adherence to our
core values of Inclusivity, Non-violence, Respect and
Independence amongst our team members and
stakeholders.

"We, in our time and of our generation, owe it
to all those who went before and all those who
will come after us, to create new hope and fresh
optimism about how to build and sustain peace
on the island of Ireland and beyond."
Naoimh McNamee - CEO

OUR WORK
Glencree has learnt that transforming
conflict and building peace requires the
creation of improbable relationships
through engagement in inclusive processes
of dialogue and shared learning. Glencree
seeks to include all without judgement and
does not take sides or promote solutions
but rather, through the creation of a safe
space, acts as an impartial facilitator to aid
others to find their own solutions to violent
conflict and building lasting peace.

Dialogue: At the launch of the Muslim Communities Report,
November 2018, were (l-r): Mr. Niall Ring (Lord Mayor of
Dublin), Ms. Naoimh McNamee (Glencree CEO), Mrs. Sabina
Higgins, Ms. Barbara Walshe (Glencree Chair)

Glencree continues to work on the island of
Ireland focusing on the remaining difficult
legacy issues of our own violent past and to
build the conditions to forever secure a
lasting peace.Glencree also works
internationally sharing our experiences from
the Irish Peace Process to help others
transform their own violent conflicts.

Peace Talk: Tánaiste and Minister for Foreign
Affairs & Trade, Mr. Simon Coveney, speaks at
our Annual Lecture, November 2018.

“Glencree is a valued partner of my Department’s Reconciliation
Fund, and the Centre brings a wealth of experience and a record of
achievement in the vital work of furthering reconciliation on the
island of Ireland in accordance with the Good Friday Agreement…”

GLENCREE PEACE
PARTNERS
Leaders in business, politics
and community working
for peace

(L)Former UK Prime Minister, Mr Tony Blair; (C) Mr Pat Hynes
(Glencree, Community & Political Dialogue Programme Manager;
(R) Former Taoiseach Bertie Ahern at the 20th Anniversary of the
Good Friday / Belfast Agreement in Belfast, 2018.

Glencree Peace Partners is a new initiative to raise vital funds for Glencree while also building
relationships in business, politics, and communities to promote and champion the cause of peace
on the island of Ireland.
Funded through donations from 20 corporate partners initially, the Peace Partners initiative will
support Glencree’s mission to sustain a meaningful peace on the island of Ireland and our
international peace work.
The return to our corporate partners includes both tangible benefits and the intangible. Your
organisation can also take pride in being a partner for peace on the island of Ireland.

December 2017 Lecture, L-R: Prof. Francis Campbell (St Mary’s University), Rev. Alan Harper (former Bishop of Armagh and Primate of all
Ireland), Mr Peter Robinson (former First Minister of Northern Ireland), Ms Naoimh McNamee (Glencree CEO), Ms Barbara Walshe
(Glencree Chair), Ms Judith Thompson (N.I. Victims Commissioner), Mr Tim O’Connor (former Dept. of Foreign Affairs), Ms Peter Cassells
(Kennedy Institute for Conflict Intervention, NUIM).

WHAT YOU CAN DO TO HELP
In return for an annual investment of €5,000, Glencree Peace Partners will receive:

An open door
Preferred access to Glencree's keynote events

A place for peace
Use of Glencree’s unique meeting facilities with
on-site catering for a leadership or team away
day
A place of learning
Half-day Mediation Skills workshop to aid
organisational agility

A step back in time
Guided tour of this historical site including the
German military cemetery
Partner in peace
Use of the Glencree Peace Partner logo in your
marketing material
Spreading the word
Inclusion of your brand on Glencree’s marketing
materials

PEACE PARTNERS IS FOR YOU IF:


Your organisation benefits from economic confidence that results from sustainable peace on the
island of Ireland



Your organisation cares about the future of peace and the future of all communities on the island of
Ireland



Your organisation trades in Ireland and / or Northern Ireland



Your organisation wants to be part of a new and better future

Glencree Una O’Higgins O’Malley Annual Lecture 2018, Dept. Foreign Affairs & Trade, Iveagh House, Dublin: Dr John Bowman (Journalist and
Broadcaster), Mr Andy Pollak (Writer, Journalist and Glencree Board member), Ms Dearbhail McDonald (Group Business Editor, Independent
News Media), Rev Dr Gary Mason (NI Peacebuilder and Negotiator)

“…that is why places like Glencree are important, safe spaces where
difficult conversations can be had”
- Dearbhail Mc Donald, Group Business Editor, Independent News Media

To find out more about Glencree Peace Partners or to become a Peace Partner please contact a
member of our fundraising team on the numbers below:
• Naoimh McNamee +353 86 178 0018
• Barbara Walshe +353 86 818 6639
• Alan Tyrrell +353 86 850 8673
• Billy O’Brien +353 86 825 5106
• Conor Molloy +353 87 811 4261

THANK YOU
Naoimh McNamee
Chief Executive Officer
Glencree Centre for Peace and Reconciliation
T: +353 1 282 9711
M: +353 86 178 0018
E: naoimh.mcnamee@glencree.ie

#glencree4peace

